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The Disappearance ofFlight 2501
by Michigan Shipwreck Research Associates
June 23, 1950. It was the day before onh Korea invaded
South Korea, prompting President Hany S Truman to commit
U.S. forces to defend the country.
On the radio. at King Cole, Doris Day, and the Ames
Brothers were singing the latest tunes - just a few years
before rock and roll would
debut.
In the few homes equipped
with Ihat new invention, the
television set, families were
watching Snooky Lanson
singing the week's top songs
on "Your Hit Parade."
In New York, the evening of
Friday, June 23, 1950. was a
warm, bUI pleasant night.
Passengers who boarded
Northwest Airlines Flight 2501
bound for Seattle, Washington,
with a scheduled stopover in
Minneapolis, Minnesota, were
looking forward 10 a long, but
comfortable flight.
Flight 250 I was a Douglas
OC-4 airliner with four Pratt & Whitney, R-2000 "Wasp"
engines. These reciprocating piston. propcllerengines could
power the converted World War II C54 transport to a
maximum airspeed of 280 miles per hour. The flight lifted
ofTon time from New York's LaGuardia Airport at 7:30 p.m.
and headed west under clear skies.
The pilOi was 35-yearold Captain Robert C. Lind ofHopkins,
MinnesOia. In the right hand seat was co-pilot Verne F.
Wolfe, also 35, of Minneapolis. Twenly~five-yearold
stewardess Bonnie Ann Feldman was in the passenger
companment taking care of 55 passengers, identified as 27
women, 22 men and six children.
The uneventful flight passed
safely over Cleveland, Ohio,
and continued west toward
Minneapolis-a major hub for
Northwest Airlines. As the
DC-4 passed over Battle
Creek, Michigan, at II :51 p.m.
EST, Captain Lind notified
Northwest's air traffic control
center at Chicago by radio that
he estimated passing over
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, alll:37
p.m. CST. He was flying level
at 3,500 feet.
As the plane reached the
lakeshore at 12: 13 a.l11. EST
that evening, Captain Lind,
knowing of stonns over Lake
Michigan, requested clearance
from air traffic control to 2,500
feet. He was denied due to other traffic in the area.
That was the last communication from Flight 250 I. Her
disappearance marked the largest aviation disaster in world
history to lhat point- and a mystery that remains unsolved
55 years later.
(Cotlllnlled on page 2)
IFrom the Director
I recently finished reading the book
by Erik Larson about the 1893
Columbian Exposition in Chicago
titled The Devil in the While City
(2003) and was struck by his
comments about archives at the end
orlhe book:
"I do not employ researchers, nor did I conduct any
primary research using the Inlernet. 1 need contact
with my sources, and there's only one way to get it. To
me every trip to a library or archives is like a small
detective story. There afC always little moments on
such trips when the pasl narcs to life, like a match in
the darkness."
His words reflect perfectly why the JointArchives of Holland
is imponant to its researchers. Not only are we here to answer
your leiter, phone and e-mail questions, but also offer the
chance to visit the archives to see, feel, and enjoy the
documents that reveal the answers you seek.
In this issue. we bring you an anicle by Michigan Shipwreck
Research Associates (MSRA) based in Holland, Michigan,
concerning the mysterious disaster that befell Nonhwest
Airlines Flight 250 I in 1950 ofTofHolland. I think you will
enjoy it enough to purchase a ticket to this group's 71Jo Annual
Mysteries and Histories program being held at the
Knickerbocker Theatre on the evening of May 91h• This
event is co-sponsored by the Joint Archives of Holland to
educate the public on the great underwater cultural resources
located ofTshore of Holland. The proceeds of this event will
be used for "Shipwreck Quest 2005"-the continuing search




Records, 1912. I folder.
The molto of this female student organization of the
Hope College Preparatory School was "To be, not to
seem," according 10 their constitution created in 1912.
The object of the organization's creation was for literary
improvements and the promotion of sociability among
its members. The collection consists of a record book
lhat includes the constitution, by~laws. amendments to
the by-laws and charter members names for 1912. (P)
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The Disuppeurulfce ofFlight 2501 (collfilluedJrom page /)
HjstoQl of the DC-4
The DC-4, used by NonhweslAirlines for Fligh12501, was
a sturdy and reliable aircraft. It had four Pratt and Whitney,
R2000 "Wasp" piston engines that could generate 1,450
horsepower.
The development of the DC-4 dated back to 1938 when
United Airlines conceived the first four-engine. long-range
airliner. They hired Douglas to devise the highly ambitious
DC-4E ("E" for experimental). This four-engine behemoth
was flight tested in 1939. It was roughly three times the
size of its predecessor, the DC-3, with a wingspan of 138
fCCI and a length of97 fcct. It could potcntially fly nonstop
from Chicago to San Francisco. However, the DC-4E never
flew commercially.
Late in 1939, the lone OC-4E prototype was sold to Japan.
This was ostensibly for use by a Japanese airline, but the
buyer turned out to be a front organization for the Japanese
Navy and the craft quickly disappeared. The quick
disappearance of the airplane was attributed td a training
crash in Tokyo Bay but, actually, it was disassembled in an
aircraft factory and used as the model for a very similar
four·engine bomber that, thankfully, never got beyond the
prototype stage.
Boeing also could not get beyond the prototype. All the
groundbreaking new technology on the DC-4E meant that it
was costly, complex, and had higher lhan anticipated operating
costs, so Douglas thoroughly revised the design, resulting in
the smaller and simpler definitive OC-4/ C-54.
The U. S. Army Air Force commandeered the first batch of
OC-4s right ofT the assembly line in 1942. The plane was
given the military designation "C-54." Produclion orders
followed and. 10 meellhe demand. Douglas slarted a s~cond
assembly line in Chicago. Illinois. which would eventually
produce nearly 60 percent ofall C-54s built.
C-54s were first delivered on March 20, 1942. They saw
service in every Iheater of World War II. In time. they
became the military's primary transport aircraft to operate
across both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
In the three years prior to V-J Day, C-54 crews made nearly
80,000 crossings ofthe North Atlantic and only three aircraft
were lost. The first dedicated Presidential aircraft was the
lone VC-54 ,which was modified with a special hydraulic
lift for Franklin Delano Roosevelt's wheelchair. Nicknamed
"Sacred Cow," the aircraft was used to take FDR to the
Yalta Conference. President I-larry S Truman signed the
National Security Act of 1947, creating an independent Air
Force. while on board this aircraft on July 12, 1947. The
"Sacred Cow" is now on display at the U.S. Air Force
Museum.
Douglas DC-4 Specifications
Country: United States of America
Manufacturer: Douglas
Designation: DC-4IC·54
Type: Cargo, Commercial Transport
Service Oates: 1938 to present
Length: 93 feet, 11 inches
Wingspan: 117 feet, 6 inches
Height: 27 feet, 6.25 inches
Empty Weight: 40,806Ibs.
Gross Weight: 73,000 Ibs.
Maximum Speed: 280 mph
Maximum Range: 4,250 miles
Maximum Altitude: 22,300 feet
Number of Crew: 3 + passengers
Engine Type: Reciprocating
Engine Manufacturer: Pratt & Whitney
Engine Designation: R2000 x 4
Engine Horsepower: 1,450 hp.
Winston Churchill, General Douglas MacArthur and General
Dwight David Eisenhower used C-54s as their personal
aircraft. On September 2. 1945. a C-54 crew made a record
run of 31 hours, 25 minutes between Tokyo, Japan, and
Washington, DC, to deliver the first films of the Japanese
surrender ceremony on board the U.S. Navy battleship USS
Missouri.
Later, at the height of the Berlin Airlift, 319 of the roughly
400 C-54s in service were hauling supplies 10 the besieged
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city. On September 30, 1949, a C-54 crew made the last
flight of the Berlin Airlift when it lifted otT from Rheine-
Main Air Base in West Gennany.
As was the case with the earlier DC-3 or C-47, the end of
war meant that many of the aircraft were declared surplus
and sold to the world's fledgling commercial airlines.
Subsequently, Douglas built 78 additional DC-4s to fill new
orders.
That Fateful Nieht
On the evening ofJune 23, 1950, one of those DC-4s, owned
by NorthwestAirlinesand designated Flight 250 I, was loaded
with 2,500 gallons offuel, 80 gallons ofoil, 490 lbs. ofexpress;
and was expecting 55 passengers. The fully loaded craft
weighed in at 71,342 pounds, just 58 pounds below the
maximum pem1issible lake-ofTweight.
Captain Lind had flown for Northwest Airlines since 1941.
He was checked out on DC-4 Iype aircraft and qualified on
Ihe Milwaukee 10 New York segment five years earlier. He
maintained his qualification in OC-4s, logging almost 200 hours
on that aircraft, and had flown over the route continuously.
In the 90 days prior to this flighl, he had flown 105 hours in
DC-4 aircraft and made 15 round trips on the Minneapolis to
New York and Minneapolis to Washington routes,. Caplain
Lind also had over 900 hours logged flying solely on
instruments. Just four months before this flight, he completed
a Civil Aeronautics Administr3tion physical and he had a total
rest period of 24 hours since his last flight. If anyone was
prepared for this flight, it was Captain Robert Lind.
Co-Pilot Veme F. Wolfe had been with Northwest Airlines
almost as long as Captain Lind. He was a capable pilot in
his own right.
The crew checked in with Northwest night control operations
center at LaGuardia Airport to prepare for the flight. The
weather all along the route was carefully checked and a
flight plan arranged to avoid unfavorable conditions and
bring the plane in on time.
While Lind and Wolfe were taking care offlight preparations
and Bonnie Ann Feldman was preparing the cabin, baggage
handlers loaded the plane with the passenger's luggage. The
night crew then ran through their preflight checklist while
the passengers boarded.
The engines were geared up one at a time and the plane made
its way from the tannac to the runway. The flight plan called
for a cruising altitude of 6,000 feet to Minneapolis. Aware
of a stonn brewing in the Midwest, Captain Lind requested
a cruising altitude of4,OOO feet. He was denied due to other
assigned traffic at that level.
By the time Flight 2501 reached Cleveland, Ohio, at 10:49
p.m. EST, Captain Lind's request to drop to 4,000 feet was
approved by Air Route Traffic Control. Forty minutes later,
the pilot was instructed to drop to 3,500 feet to avoid an
eastbound night at 5,000 feet, which was ell:periencing severe
turbulence over the lake. They were expected to pass each
other near Battle Creek, Michigan, and the standard
separation of 1,000 feet would not be sufficient due to the
turbulence.
By II :51 p.m. EST, Flight 250 I had entered the vicinity of
the growing stonn. Captain Lind reported that he was over
Battle Creek at 3,500 feet and would reach Milwaukee by
II :37 p.m. CST. As he neared the lakeshore he made his
last transmission, requesting a further drop in altitude to 2,500
feet. He never stated a specific reason. The request was
denied.
On the other side of the lake, just before midnight CST,
Northwest radio at Milwaukee advised New York,
Minneapolis, and Chicago that Flight 2501 was overdue
reporting in at Milwaukee. At that point, all Civil Aeronautics
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Administration radio stations attempted to contact the
overdue flight on all frequencies, but to no avail. Northwest
Air traffic control alerted air-sea rescue facilities to stand
by. Flight 250 I was missing!
The Search
By dawn's light. it became clear that the DC-4 had crashed.
At 5:30 a.m. Saturday, June 24, the plane officially was
presumed lost, as the fuel supply would have been exhausted
by that time. At daybreak, the search and rescue teams
began an intense search on the fog-covered lake.
The U.S. Navy, U.S. Coast Guard and State Police from
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Indiana were all involved
in the search. Thirteen hours later-at 6:30 Saturday evening
- the U.S. Coast Guard cutler Woodbine found an oil slick,
aircraft debris, and an airline logbook floating in Lake Michigan
many miles from shore. At 5:30 a.m. on Sunday, June 25,
sonar work by the U.S. aval vessel Daniel Joy near the
oil slick revealed several strong sonar targets.
The Coast Guard vessels Woodbille, Mackinaw, Hollyhock,
and Frederick Lee focused on the recovery ofnoating debris,
which included a fuel tank float, seat cushions, clothing,
blankets, luggage, cabin lining and, tragically, body parts. At
the time, authorities wanted to detennine whether the plane
suffered a mid-air explosion, or whether it struck the watcr
intact. These small pieces would be the only clues they had.
Small bits ofdebris floated cndlessly ovcr the surface of the
fogbound lakc. The airplane, along with 58 men, woman
and children had disappeared, leaving few clues as to what
had occurred 3,500 feet in the air. The loss of Northwest
Airlines Flight 2501 represenled the worst commercial
aviation disaster to that time.
Initial reports suggested the plane exploded in mid-air, with
debris falling into the lake between Glenn and South Haven,
Michigan. Officials began discovering debris and body parts
Saturday and Sunday over a four-mile area a150ut 12 miles
northwest of Benton Harbor.
Berrien County Prosecutor Louis Kerlikowski and U.S. Coast
Guard officials initially speculalcd thai the plane may have
"twisted" in thc high winds, causing a spark, which ignitcd
the fucl tanks. Kerlikowski stated to the local paper, ..It
must have been a terrific explosion to disintegrate the bodies
so badly."
Coast Guard Captain Nathaniel Fulford said he doubted there
was any piece of the wreck "big enough to be worth diving
for." He actually refused a requcst by Nonhwest Airlines to
A parllllilist of pllssengcrs as printed in Ihe Port I1l1roll
Time,,'l1eruld on June 25. 1950:
MR. AND MRS. WILUAM U. FRENG. Rye. NY, vice-
president of the International Telephone and Telegraph
Company
TtIOMAS HILL. 25. New York. fonner resident of Minneapolis
MRS. WUITNEY H. EASTMAN, Minneapolis. wife ofa vice
president ofOeneral MillS,lnc.
MR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN HEUSTON. Tacoma. WA
JOSEI'll SIH.BU. Beverly Hills. CA
MISS JO E. LONGFIELD. 39, Billings. MT
MRS. EVA WOOLEY. South Minneapolis
KENNETtI SKOUG, New York
MRS. WILUA1\1 R. FH.OST. 29. Ponland. OR
MH.S.I'ETER IWGUES. 50, Forest Hills, NY
M. l. BARTON. Austin, MN
MISS FH.ANCES MCNICKLE. Huron. SD
LEO F. LONG. 47. Worcester. MA
H.EV. AUGUSTINE WALSII. Mission Band ofFrairs of the
Atonement at Graymoor. ncar !'cerskilL NY
DR.l. ANDERSON. Yakima. WA
DR. AND MRS. LEON M.AJEMIAN. New York
MISS I\1IRAM "'RANKEI-. Latrobe. PA
DR. A. E. CAROLE. Minneapolis
RICHARD W. THOMPSON. 35. New York. research director
of the Citizens Budget commission of New York City
LEO WOBLER. 43.l3illings. MT. general manager and a director
of the Vaughn-Ragsdale dcpunment stores of MT and WY
W. C. KELTY. 54
lower a diver into the 200-feet deep water. According to the
HolJand Sentinel, Fulford said, "I don't consider it the Coast
Guard's duty 10 perform recovery duty inlhis case." It was
reported that Northwest then requesled a Navy diver.
Captain Carl G. Bowman, skipper of the U.S. Coast Guard
cutter Mackinaw, told the United Press bureau at Detroit by
radiotelephone that "Tiny pieces keep noating to the surface
all through the area." He said his men found hands, ears, a
seal armrest and fragments of upholstery. Fulford said Ihe
largest piece of wreckage was "no bigger than your hand."
A week later, pori ions of the bodies of two women were
discovered - one aboul two miles north of Soulh Haven
and the other about seven miles north, at Glenn.
The Coast Guard sent the cutlers Mackinaw, Woodbtile,
HoJiyhock, and Frederick Lee to the scene over the nex:t
few days 10 assist in the search effon. The cutters were
employed to recover as many pieces of floating wreckage
as possible and to ferry reporters and officials from shore to
the wreck site.
Numerous sensational newspaper reports detailed the
recovery ofsmall parts ofbodies. clothing, wallets and other
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personal effects by the Coast Guard. At one point, workers
were dipping their hands into the lake to recover body parts.
Authorities in South Haven closed the popular "South Beach"
for nine days after the crash, due to the large number of
body parts that washed in among Ihe bathers. It was re-
opened on July 3 for the holiday crowds.
A pair of boy's pants was identified as belonging to eight-
year old Chester Schaeffer who was traveling with his mother,
Mrs. Oscar Schaeffer of Port Chester, New York. A wallet
belonging to Frank G. Schwartz ofNew York City was found
to contain papers indicating he was on the way to St. Paul to
witness the marriage of his daughter.
On Monday, June 26, 1950, the South Haven Tribune quoted
retired U.S. Navy man, Lt. Cmdr. R. T. Helm, as saying he
had witnessed the plane fly over his home at 12:20 a.m.
"Minutes later," he said, "there was a terrific flash Oul in the
lake." He speculated the pilot was looking for a place to
land. He told the United Press, "I heard the plane over my
home about 12:20 a.m. Saturday. I took a look out of the
window and he seemed to be flying pretty low. How low, [
don't know." Helm later was ordered to testify at a hearing
in Chicago.
On Tuesday the 27th, the Tribune reported the Coast Guard
was conducting dragging operations in an attempt to locate a
large-enough piece of wreckage to warrant the lowering of
hardhat divers to the lake floor, The following day the Navy's
divers spent about 30 minutes searching for wreckage in the
dark water.
A week later, one of Ihe newspapers reported, "Two divers
searched the muddy bottom of the lake for six hours, but
found no trace of the missing plane." It was reported by the
divers that they sank into two feet of mud on the lake boltom
and that visibility was less than one foot. The area searched
was aboul 16 miles north and west ofSt. Joseph in 150 feet
of water.
The Tribune also quoted a Douglas Aircraft Company
investigator as speculating that the plane had turned onto its
back and plunged into the lake upside down. He Slated there
had been eight cases of this happening in high winds, but that
pilots usually were able to pull out of the fall within 6,000
feet. Since F'light 2501 was flying only at 3,500 fect, the pilot
did not have a chance to right the plane before impact.
By Wednesday, June 28, 1950, newspapers were relating
sensational eyewitness reports from residents in the Glenn
area. William Bowie, who operated a restaurant/gas station
in the tiny crossroads ofGlenn vividly related to the HoJiafld
Sentinel the story ofhow he was sitting in front ofhis station
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at 12: 15 a.m. on Saturday and saw the plane cruise over the
area, heard its motors "plunk" twice and saw a "queer flash
oflight." He claimed to have ten witnesses to the incident.
Four of them spoke with reporters including Mr. and Mrs.
Bowie, Danny Thompson and Arnold Rapp. Bowie was
later flown to Chicago 10 testify during the hearing into the
incident.
All were sitting in their cars in front of the gas station waiting
for the power to come back on after a fierce lightning stann
had caused an outage. They saw the plane approach from
the northeast, follow the highway almost to Glenn, then veer
out (west) over the lake. They contend the plane's engines
were not operating properly and one ofthem reportedly yelled,
"Bring that plane down here buddy. We'll fix it up for you!"
Thompson stated the plane's engines sounded "like a stock
car with a blown head gasket." Bowie reported a funny
yellow light trailing from the wing.
Bowie's wife stated, "All of a sudden there was this flash.
11 was a funny light. It looked like the sun when it goes
down. It only lasted a second and then was gone." The
witnesses say the plane was not more than 2,000 feet off the
ground. Other witnesses included 30-yearold William Bowie
Jr., Mrs. June Herring, Ivan Orr, Leo Dorman and several
others.
By Wednesday, July 12, local fishennan Wallace Chambers
reported snagging his nets on something approximately four
miles southwest ofSouth Haven in 72 feet ofwater. A small,
twisted piece of light metal was pulled up in the net and
turned over to the Coast Guard. Later analysis by the Civil
Aeronautics Board led to doubts the metal was from the DC-
4.
Six months after the loss of Flight 250 I, and after careful
analysis of the floating remains and communication records,
the official cause of the disaster was listed as "unknown."
No cause for the loss ever was detennined. No major piece
of wreckage evcr was found. Today, Flight 250 1 is listed on
nearly every UFO web site as a strange anomaly since some
in the Wisconsin area reported a bright light over the lake
about two hours after the event.
Fli~h1250 I and MSRA
The loss of Flight 250 I represented the largest loss ofhuman
life in a commercial aviation accident up to that point in 1950.
Since then, other tragedies such as the shooting down of
Korean Airlines KAL 007 in 1983, the terrorist bombing of
Pan Am fligln 103 in Lockerbie, Scotland, or even the loss of
John Kennedy Jr.'s private plan off Martha's Vineyard all
remain in our memories. The details may be forgotten, but
the horrible losses never will be.
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But if you ask the average West Michigan senior citizen if
they recall the loss of Flight 250 I, they have either vague
memories or none at all. The crash remained in the news
for only about two weeks. Once the area beaches had been
cleaned up and re-opened for the 4th of July holiday, the
media moved on to report other news.
Because Flight 250 I originated in New York on route to
Seattle, none of the 58 victims were from the local community.
Had the lost passengers been local West Michigan residents
like the passengers aboard the ill-fated steamer Chicora fifty-
five years earlier, then the disaster may have had morc impact
on residents than just the closing of their local beaches.
A small team of individuals known as Michigan Shipwreck
Research Associates (MSRA), based in Holland, Michigan,
became fascinated with the story of this tragic airplane
disaster- a story that occurred right in their own backyards
before any of them were born. MSRA has made it their
goal to resurrect the stories that form the collective history
of West Michigan. The organization's mission involves the
research, exploration, documentation and production of
educational programs. Most of their focus centers on ships
sunk off our shores. The mystery of Flight 250 I was added
it to the list of Lake Michigan mysteries the group was
working to solve - even though it was a "ship" of a very
different kind.
While the disappearance of Flight 250 I was buried deep in
the lost history of West Michigan and nearly forgotten by
local residents, it was, surprisingly, being researched by a
well-known individual over a thousand miles away from the
Great Lakes. Famous author Clive Cussler had become
fascinated by the loss of Flight 2501. The author of more
than two dozen best sellers, Cussler began writing in 1965
and published his first novel featuring Dirk Pitt ® in 1973.
His first non-fiction work, The Sea HUI/lers, was released in
1996. Cussler's books are published in more than 40
languages in more than 100 countries with a readerShip of
more than 125 million avid fans.
With the proceeds from his books, Clive Cussler mounts
expeditions around the world to find lost shipwrecks and solve
other historical mysteries. While Mr. Cussler had discovered
over 80 shipwrecks around the world, including the famed
civil war submarine, the CSS HUI/ley, he had never attempted
a project in the Great Lakes.
After reading a locally published newspaper story written by
MSRA board member Craig Rich, Clive Cussler contacted
MSRA to suggest that his group, the National Underwater
and Marine Agency (NUMA) and MSRA team up to locate
the remains of Flight 250 I. Their goal is to solve the mystery
and detenninc the cause of this 55~year old loss.
The team knew that locating the scattered remains of an
airplane, probably in small pieces in deep water far from
shore, would be a difficult task. It could take years of
research. While most airplane disasters leave major
wreckage to assist officials in detennining the cause of the
crash, Flight 2501 left only the smallest of clues. Modem
day black boxes that record every word spoken from the
flight deck along with detailed instrument readings did not
exist in 1950. Newspaper reports often were exaggerated,
and eyewitnesses were not trustworthy.
If there is major wreckage on the lake bottom, it is likely to
be the four massive Prall & Whitney R2000 engines. These
14-cylinder, air-cooled behemoths were 59.66 inches long,
49.1 inches in diameter and weighed nearly 1,600 Ibs. each.
Fifty~eight people lost their lives that night in 1950. Their
tragic and untimely deaths affected countless others
individuals - family, friends, coworkers, neighbors and the
people ofSouth Haven. Ultimately, this disaster is about the
people who were lost, and the MSRAINUMAjoint venture
search project is about paying our respects to them and
solving a mystery.
Craig Rich. Ross Richardson. Jan Miller. Geoff ReynoMs.




The disappearance of Northwest Airlines Flight 2501 and
the joint venture between our local research group, Michigan
Shipwreck Research Associates, and famous author Clive
Cussler's NUMA organization is the subject of a new
documentary that will debut during the annual HistcJries and
Mysteries shipwreck film festival at the Knickerbocker
Theatre in downtown Holland on May 7, 2005.
Tickets for the event are available in advance for $10 by
contacting MSRA at www.michiganshipwrecks.org or by
calling 616-738-9233. Additional tickets are available at the
door for $12.50.
For DVD or video, send $20.00 plus $3.00 shipping 10 MSRA,
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Contact us at (616) 395-7798· Fax (616) 395-7197· bmail: archi\-es"uhopc_cdu· \\\\\....jolntarchl\cs.org
Presented by The Joint Archives ofHolland and Michigan Shipwreck Research Associates
The Disappearance of Flight 2501
Saturday, May 7, 2005 - 7:00 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre, Holland
See if/sert for more details!
